[Humoral indices of the inflammatory process in psoriasis].
Immune complexes were determined in 104 patients with psoriasis, aged between 19 and 55 years. Duration of the disease, extension of lesions, and effects of infections preceding skin eruptions were considered. The studies showed the activation of immunological mechanism in psoriasis manifested by the increase in IgG and IgA levels, unchanged IgM levels, significantly more frequent negative values of IgD, significant increase in complement C4 component levels in all forms of the disease, and C3 activation in the acute and generalized chronic form. A significant increase in alpha 2 Mg was noted independently of the evolution and extension of skin lesions. An increase in alpha 1 AT was noted only in the initial phase of skin eruptions. An increase in Hp, Cr, CRP, and CIC was noted only during exacerbations. CIC were noted most frequently in postinfection psoriasis.